This article focuses on creating a diagram for determining the shape coefficient α for a tongue groove on the shaft. Experimental determination of curve diagrams by comparing diagrams and monograms used using FEM calculations.
INTRODUCTION
Diagrams and monograms ( Figure 1 ) serve to determine the shape factor that causes the stress concentration at the point of the groove for the pen. These diagrams are known from the early 20th century. All coefficients of stress concentration listed in charts, nomograms, or calculated formulas have been determined in the last century. At present, we can use modern computational methods such as FEM. However, designers have not the opportunity to apply methods like FEM analysis. But no one knows how they were designed or acquired in the past. The dependence of determining the shape factor in the groove for pen, depends on the size parameters of the shaft diameter.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The value of the shape factor depends on the groove dimensions for the pen, for the appropriate shaft size. According to the monograms used so far, the slope of the curve for each groove size is different.
To determine the curves, we use a calculation where we use FEM software (Ansys). Where are the shaft groove dimensions on the shaft (Fig, 2 ) are entered as a parameter. Four to six samples were selected for the selected type of groove, depending on the size range of the shaft diameter d for the selected groove for the pen - Table 1 . An example of the specified parameters for calculation Using the empirical relationship (1) for the calculation of the torque at a critical point on the shaft
We use the formula to determine the form factor α (2):
Where Mk is torque moment (Nm), τn tension (MPa ), d is diameter of shaft and αK is shape coefficient (-).
We used FEM Ansys software, we found the maximum stress pressure at the point of the groove for the pen. Then, for each selected slot pattern type, we determined the value of the shape coefficient α for the individual calculations that were entered into the graph and the curve was drawn using the trend line for each selected pen thickness on the shaft - Fig. 3. [4] Figure 3 . Determination of the shape coefficient αK for the groove for the pen with wigth b = 8
The graph (Figure 3) shows the run for the groove test specimen for groove size b = 8. Each groove for the pen has a different course. For each sample, we used the same applied force.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
You can see one of the historical monograms (Fig.4) .
Figure 4 . Historical monograms for determination of shape coefficient αK
For each selected groove for the pen, the values of the shape coefficient that were entered in the graph were determined and, using the trend line, the curves for each selected lower edge of the pen on the shaft were plotted - Taking into account that t/d values with b/d are the same, this may be a bounded area. This area specifies the range of determination for the value of the shape factor, which can be refined by the arithmetic value in the given area -according to Fig. 6 If 
CONCLUSION
Comparison of the experimental determination of the curves for the selected grooves for the pen with the previously used diagrams for the determination of the shape coefficient, we can see a certain similarity between these curves, which determine the shape coefficient "α". Curve shapes are similar, but you can see that there are no equal values of the shape factor "a", that is, we can get another value "a". also the order of each curve is overlaid -t/ d = 0.12 is higher than t/d = 0.15. As mentioned above, it is not known how the curves originated without the necessary method being used in history. This experiment shows a possible way of determining curves using modern computational methods that were not so common in the past.
These examples show how you can determine the shape factor " αK " for a dangerous shaft location.
But there are other places on the shaft, where is tension very high and affects the lifetime of shaft such as a through hole, grooving and a groove for the pen. Similarly, I will try to create a diagrams for the shape coefficient " αK " for each dangerous location on shaft and compare with the historical diagrams.
On the resulting surfaces of experimental dental implant samples were made photographs and measurements of profile, roughness, surface properties using Alicona InfiniteFocus device. It works on the principle of non-contact, optical, three-dimensional measurement based on focus variations in Table 2 and 3. Used sources
